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President’s Message
HAPPY NEW YEAR! I hope everyone had a Merry Christmas.
The year 2019 is now history, and we are ready to enter into a new calendar year. What an opportunity to
start over with new adventures and new opportunities along with some long standing traditions.
January will be a half way point for me as President. I thought my term as president would be a long year,
but where has the first six months gone? However, they have been very enjoyable. We have several new
members in our club, so it is a good time for new starts, new ideas, new projects, new commitments and
more new members.
What a wonderful Christmas party everyone enjoyed thanks to Lion Susan and her committee. Behind the
scenes work that goes into preparing an event such as this is a phenomenal accomplishment. Even though
everyone was having a good time, we also showed how dedicated Lions’ are in serving the community by
helping the Thurmont Food Bank. The collection of hats, gloves, scarves, etc. was amazing.
There remains six months in the 2019-2020 Lions’ year, so I hope everyone will be mindful of those less
fortunate and help to make a difference in our community and around the world. We will soon begin our pit
sandwich sales and will need the help of each member. So remember, whether you can give many days or
hours or just one day or one hour, we need your help.
Our first meeting in January will feature Lion Ross Smith, JR. as our speaker. You will enjoy a memorable
program about the life of a seasonal member and his family which will include the history of the Hillside
Turkey Farm. You will not want to miss this enjoyable evening.
A new year 2020, here we come ready to roar! Are you ready to continue your service to the Thurmont
community? I am!
As the dawn breaks on a new year, let us give thanks for all we hold dear: our health, our wealth and
happiness, our family and our friends. Let the year bring us new opportunities to walk in faith and to grow as
a much better club; a time to mark an end and say “good bye”, and a time to mark the beginning and say
“hello”.
“Together Everyone Achieves More” (TEAM), and as always “It is Better to
Give than to Receive”
Yours in Lionism,
President Joyce
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Upcoming Programs
Contributed by Lion George Bolling

Happy New Year! At our first meeting in January, we will hear from our own Ross Smith, Jr. about the
history of the Hillside Turkey Farm. The Smith family has been operating the farm and local retail market
for many years, and it is an iconic part of the Town of Thurmont. And, at our meeting on January 22nd, we’ll
host the District Governor for his official visit to our great club. I hope you can join us for both these
interesting meetings!Make a Difference Day
Contributed by Lion Marci Lyn Veronie

Make a Difference Day was my first opportunity
to head up an event for the Thurmont Lions Club.
I am happy to report that through the support of
club members, Thurmont Middle School and
Catoctin High School Leos, the Thurmont
community and a small group of friends and
coworkers, we collected 64 coats for children and
83 for adults. The children’s coats were delivered
to Thurmont Middle School for distribution, and
the adult coats were given to the Frederick Rescue
Mission. So much teamwork was involved. I
would like to send special thanks to Lis Ruppel
and Bob Kells from the Lions, Kelly Leigh Pizza
at TMS, Erin Elliott, owner, Alter Ego Hair Salon
and Thurmont Food Lion for helping me
coordinate everything. We did have a special
donor who asked to remain anonymous, but I must
thank this person for paying to have all the coats
dry-cleaned. As a team, I believe we made a
difference! Thank you!Christmas Extravaganza
Contributed by Lion Don

Great Turnout for First Christmas Extravaganza of the Season
Lions Doug and Don hosted their first Christmas house tour/dinner of the season on December 7 to benefit
the Maryland Patriot Guard, Operation Second Chance and Sgt. Lawrence Everhart Chapter of the Sons of
the American Revolution. A total of 80 people attended, and they were treated to a tour of approximately
180 trees, including many new trees. Guests capped off the evening with lots of food, including many
appetizers, a full buffet of roast beef, Italian chicken, Frisco potatoes, Harvard beets, candied carrots, spiced
peaches, lots of tasty desserts, and numerous drinks including our famous Christmas punch and snow cocoa.
The fundraiser generated a total of $1,750 ($300 for Operation Second Chance, $600 for the Patriot Guard,
and $850 for the Sons of the American Revolution). Special thanks to those who helped, including Lions
Bob and Cartha Johnson for their famous and very popular cheese ball, Lion Susan Favorite for the
numerous desserts, Lion Don’s mom, Virginia and her husband Jeff, for the chocolates, and Lion Don’s dad,
Don Sr, and Lion Doug’s brother, Kenny, for helping with parking. Also, thanks to those who donated items
for the Patriot Guard which were delivered to them that evening. Below is the text received the next day
from Ann Nettles of the Patriot Guard regarding the items that were donated:
“Ted delivered everything to the DC VA outreach center today. Ted said that the supervisor there was so excited to
get everything!! Now the pantry is full for a while and the other items were perfect! Ted said there were several vets
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in the lobby when he was there. He personally gave them some of the hot chocolate and soups right then so they could
enjoy while they waited to be seen.
“Please share our gratitude and the thanks of the CRRC!!”
Ann & Ted
Also, from Cindy McGrew of Operation Second Chance:
“Good Morning Don
“Thanks so much for opening up your home. I thoroughly enjoyed all the many beautiful trees and company.
Thank you for including us in your very special night!
Wishing you all the blessings of the season and throughout the coming year.”
Warmly,
Cindy

Lions Doug and Don hosted the second Christmas Extravaganza on Saturday January 4, 2020. Proceeds
from that event will benefit LCIF, as well as, the District 22W mobile screening van through the District
22W Foundation.
TMS LEOS HAVE BUSY NOVEMBER AND
DECEMBER
Contributed by Lion Lis Ruppel

The Thurmont Middle School LEOs have been very busy the
past couple of months.
During October and November, TMS LEOs held a coat drive
in conjunction with the Thurmont Lions Club Coat Drive for
Make a Difference Day. The LEOs collected multiple bags of
coats which were combined with the other coats collected by
Lion Marci Veronie and sent to be dry cleaned. Some of the
coats were then distributed to kids and families in the TMS
community who needed them with the help of TMS Community Outreach Coordinator Kelly Pizza.
For Halloween, the TMS LEOs held a Costume Contest
fundraiser. For a small fee, students could wear their
costume to school on Halloween. A contest was held at
lunch time, with judging by the lunch staff and an
Amazon gift card for the best costume from each grade
level.
The TMS LEOs voted to use some of the money they
have raised to buy a Thanksgiving dinner for a family in
need at TMS. Ms.Ware spoke with both Food Lion and
Weis, and with their generous assistance was able to put
together baskets with food for Thanksgiving dinner for
two families. The baskets were distributed by Ms. Pizza.
In December, the LEOs assisted the Language Arts
Department at TMS with their Food Drive by collecting the donated food and loading it into Ms. Ware's car
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for delivery to the Food Bank. They also voted to fund several Christmas dinner baskets the same way they
had done for the Thanksgiving baskets. As before, Ms. Ware is coordinating with Ms. Pizza to procure and
distribute the baskets.
On the final day of school before the winter break, TMS LEOs held a “Holiday Hat” fundraiser, where
students could wear a festive holiday hat to school that day for a small fee. After school let out, the LEOs
met at Thurmont Regional Library for a Holiday Party and Secret Santa gift exchange.
TMS LEOs are looking forward to an exciting 2020 filled with fun and service!
Christmas Party
Contributed by Lion Susan Favorite

Approximately 50 members and guests assembled at the Thurmont Senior Center for the Thurmont Lions
Club Christmas Party on December 11. Food was catered by the Thurmont Kountry Kitchen, including their
popular cupcakes. Entertainment was Forever Young. Everyone received a TLC dinner mug filled with
coffee and hot chocolate. Twelve door prizes were given away - door prizes were comprised of a
McCutcheon’s product and a loaf of Shamrock bread. Lion Allison had a Photo Booth and got some very
good pictures of our Lions having fun. Everyone seemed to have a fun, festive and good time. Gloves, hats
and scarves were collected for the Thurmont Food Bank to disperse over the winter months.
Thank you to all who attended. Hope you had a great start to your holiday season.
Membership Corner - Volunteers Wanted
Contributed by Lion Bob Johnson

Last November we distributed the updated TLC Membership Plan to all club members. This updated and
revised plan establishes a two phase approach to introducing new members to Lionism in general and the
Thurmont Lions Club in more detail. Under this plan new members are to receive an initial orientation (the
next orientation session is tentatively scheduled for late January of 2020) and then be assigned a “Mentor”.
Mentors will have the responsibility of encouraging a new member to participate in club activities, help them
feel “at home” at both regular meetings and club activities, and answering any questions the new member
may have.
As I noted then, a new member mentor is not necessarily the individual who brought them into the club
(sponsor) but rather an established club member who has volunteered to act as a mentor. It is hoped that this
approach will help to reduce the turnover of relatively new members in the club.
Can I volunteer to be a Mentor?
As defined in the Membership Plan, a mentor is first, a volunteer. To be a mentor you must be a member of
the club with at least three years of active service with the club. In addition, you should feel comfortable with
working with new members and have the time to do so. As I noted above, we will be holding a new member
orientation session this coming January. At that time I would like to be able to assign mentors to all of the
new members in that session and to all of the other members of the club who have joined in the past 18
months.
In order to accomplish this goal I need a number of you who qualify to step up and volunteer to be a mentor.
If you are interested in helping make the TLC an even better and stronger club than it already is, please step
up and volunteer. To volunteer, just send me an e-mail and I will add your name to the list of club mentors. I
estimate that we will need at least 5 mentors to get this program started.
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And Finally,
Now that the holiday season is behind us, and as we start the second half of the club year, it is time to once
again start actively recruiting new members. We have lost a number of members over the last couple of
months who we need to replace. We are looking for people who are willing to help with our many and varied
projects. Keep this in mind as you consider individuals for possible membership. As always, if you want
additional materials such as club brochures, LCI pamphlets, etc. to use in conjunction with your approach to
potential members just let me know and we will arrange to get them to you.
Remember – you are our best source of new members and don’t forget the LCI membership slogan:

JUST ASK
Catoctin High School (CHS) LEOs Welcome New Members, Aid Christmas Workshop
Contributed by Lion Bob Kells
The CHS LEOs have been hard at work this fall. In November, we welcomed nine new members to the club
during our meeting on Thursday, November 14. New members welcomed to the club are:
Kayla Clutter
Kyle Dutrow
Cheyenne Haines
Carson Keller
Andrea Lopez
Deven McCullough
Raphaela Smaldone
Nicolas Veronie
Michael Wilson
Cheyenne Haines
New members and old alike have been hard at work raising funds for club projects. LEOs sold Christmasthemed candies during lunch hours in the month of December. This followed a similar candy sale project
around Halloween.
December 14, the LEOs helped out at the annual CHS Santa’s Workshop. The Club had a table where
children made Christmas ornaments for their trees at home. We also ran a bowling alley
where children tried to knock down empty plastic water bottles with a ball. Everyone
received a prize no matter how many bottles they knocked down. After all, it is
Christmas!
The CHS Leos will be working on
more community service project in the
new year. LEOs Roar!
CHS Leo Club faculty advisor
Trish Steele was the head of the Santa
Workshop ornament table
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2020 Scholarships for CHS Graduates
Contributed by Lion Bob Kells

Each year, the Thurmont Lions Club awards scholarships to graduating Catoctin High School seniors. This
year, the Lions Club will offer $4,000 in new scholarships to qualified students. The scholarships will be
divided between seniors heading the college and those pursuing vocational training after high school.
Scholarship awardees are selected based on superior academic performance, involvement in extracurricular
activities, community service and demonstrated leadership skills. Announcements for the scholarships will
be out by mid-January. The deadline for applications will be February 21. The Scholarship Committee will
review the applications and select the winners before the community awards are presented in May.
In addition to the $4,000 in scholarships, another $1,000 scholarship will be presented to Pablo Arriaga, last
year’s winner of the four-year Vic Jagow scholarship. Pablo will receive another $1,000 after verifying he
met the scholarship’s criteria for another year, which are:
Fulltime enrollment in a two-year or four-year college or university.
Maintain a 3.0 GPA.
Participate in at least one community service activity through a recognized service organization (such
as the Lions Club) each year during the four-year period of the scholarship.
These scholarships are made possible by the fundraising activities the club undertakes each year. Thanks to
all the Club members who work hard during the year so that we can help some deserving students make their
educational and vocational dreams come true.
2019 Community Christmas Tree
Contributed by Lion Bob Johnson

This year’s “Community Christmas Tree” was dedicated in conjunction with the annual “Christmas in
Thurmont” program on December 7th. This year the dedication was handled by Lion Carie Stafford who is
the Community Tree chair. Lion Carie spoke about the purpose of the
community tree during the dedication ceremony. Overall, this year’s tree
was considered to be a big success. All of the Christmas in Thurmont
activities has been moved to the Guardian Hose Company’s engine bays,
but in my estimation, the dedication was not as effective as it was in years
past when we actually stood around the tree, turned on the lights and sang
Christmas carols. Notwithstanding, at last count there were at least 30
ornaments on the tree that have been placed there by local residents.
The Community Tree is the successor to the Thurmont Lions Club’s
original “Remembrance Tree” which was first erected in 2010. The
original concept was that local residents would purchase an ornament disc
from the club, decorate it in remembrance of a loved one, and then return
it to the club. We would then seal the disc in a clear plastic globe and
place it on the Remembrance Tree. Initially we were very successful with
this concept but over the year’s interest waned to the point that we decided to discontinue the program.
Of course, as soon as we discontinued the program, there was a huge outcry from people saying they missed
the tree. After a one year absence, we decided to bring the tree back as the “Community Tree”. The major
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difference being that the club would no longer be actively involved in collecting the ornaments that residents
place on the tree. We would simply erect the tree, decorate it with typical ornaments, and invite local
residents to place their own special ornaments on the tree. This concept was publicized around town and
through a number of other local groups. The initial participation was minimal, but this year saw a significant
growth in community interest. In fact, when we arrived Saturday morning (December 7th) to decorate the
tree, there were already over a dozen ornaments hanging on it.
Placing the tree is not a simple task. The initial planning starts in late July when we reach out to the town of
Thurmont and the Main Street office (Vicky Grinder) to insure that we have a place on the Christmas in
Thurmont program agenda to dedicate it. At the same time we have to contact the property owners (Earl and
Mary Rice of Emmitsburg) to get permission to use their lot downtown and start publicity for the tree. In
late October, we have to coordinate with the town of Thurmont as to when they want the tree (it is erected by
the town maintenance crew who also put the lights on it for us). Ever since we started the program in 2010,
Butch West was our contact but he retired this year. The club had a new contact (Harold Lawson). That
meant a lot of additional coordination since Harold was not as familiar with the tree project as Butch.
Also, in October, we have to locate an appropriate 12 to 14 foot tree. For a number of years the demand for
live Christmas Trees was dropping. In response growers cut back on the number of trees they planted.
About three years ago that trend suddenly reversed and the demand for live trees now exceeds the supply.
That, in turn, has significantly reduced the supply of large trees. Fortunately our supplier (Mayne’s Tree
Farm in Buckeystown) still had a few large trees available so Lion Carie and I went out in the fields, selected
a tree, and tagged it. Then, right after Thanksgiving, Lions Doug, Don and I took a trailer out in the field,
cut the tree, and delivered it to the Town of Thurmont’s maintenance yard. They did their usual good job of
erecting the tree and everything went off without a hitch. I would like to thank Mayor Kinnard,Vicky
Grinder, Harold Lawson and his crew for their help and support with the Community Tree program.
Feed the Hungry Campaign
Contributed by Lion Dianne McLean

Fellow Lions-- we are now half way through this Lions year and collected a total of 592 items. The majority
of this total is money received plus the packaged foods collected at the November bingo. Our goal for the
campaign is 828 items for the year. One dollar equals one food item. We still have a ways to go to make our
total although it would be great to exceed the goal amount as we usually do. We will again collect food
items at our spring bingo.
Please try to make a monetary or non-perishable food donation at each Club meeting to help our club make
the campaign goal by the end of June 2020. Your support is gratefully appreciated by both your club and the
Thurmont Food Bank.
Happy New Year to all TLC Members and Your Families/Friends! Eyeglass Recycling 2019-2020
Eyeglass Recycling 2019-2020
Contributed by Lion Dianne McLean

A reminder that we have used eyeglass collection boxes at the following locations: outside of Goodwill,
outside Med One Pharmacy, at the library, Mountain Gate Restaurant lobby and Bell Hill (during sandwich
sales). Everyone has been very generous with recycling used eyeglasses and hearing aids, and I would like
to thank all who have brought eyeglasses to our club meetings. We have collected over 300 eyeglasses
between July and December 2019.
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Also, a reminder should you be asked about eyeglass collection, please advise donors that only intact glasses
are accepted: no broken frames, missing lenses, or lenses without frames are accepted. All eye glasses must
have prescription lenses, including sunglasses. Empty eyeglass cases are welcomed.
WE Serve and WE Care
Contributed by Lion Bev Nunemaker

If you learn about an illness or tragic happening affecting one of our LION Club members or families, please
contact a member of the TLC Sunshine Committee with the information. Committee chair and members are;
Lion Nancy Echard -240-818-7601 at nancyechard@comcast.net, Lion Bev Nunemaker – 240-446-2219 at
bnevermore11@gmail.com and Lion Sandra Duley – 301-271-1909. Caring and concern for our fellow
members is a very important part of our life together.
Prayer for our TLC Members, friends and family who are in need of prayer and support during their
illness and recovery:
Lord, you have invited all who are burdened to come to you. Allow your healing hand to touch all. Tend
our needs with your goodness, as we bear this pain. Heal our illnesses with your miracle care. Let us see
your rainbows that promise real hope just ahead. Amen
Those recovering from surgery: Lion Jan Ely
Friends, Jan is recovering at home. Although I know she would love to see each and every one of us, this is
a time for rest. A lot of flu bugs are lurking around. Let her hear from us: Jan Ely, 27 Geoley Court,
Thurmont, MD 21788. Let’s keep the mail person busy!!! Jan & Don, we Love you!!
Those recovering from illness: None to Report
Those with Long Term Needs for our continued prayers and support:
Lion Members –JoAnn Cannada and Glenn Rickard.
Lion Family Members & Friends – Habib Maidanwal (friend of Lion Bev Nunemaker)
Prayer for those members and families of members who have passed: None to Report
Prayer for TLC Family and their members who are serving our country:
Almighty Father, we ask that you watch over our nation’s military members and their families. Sustain
them with your everlasting arms as they serve around this beautiful world you have created. Send special
Blessings upon them and their families until they are home safely in their loving arms. Amen
We pray for:
James Harman – Grandson of PDG Paul & JoAnn Cannada
Patrick Stellitano Son of Lion Julie El-Taher, Stepson to Lion David El-Taher
If there are other family members serving in the armed forces; please let Lion Bev know so that they too can
be added to our prayer list.

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S!!!
Prayer for TLC Members Celebrating Birthdays and Wedding Anniversaries this month:
Thank you Lord for giving us a brand New Year ahead. Help us live the way you set for us, as we tread each new
day. Give us gentle wisdom to help a friend or stranger. Give us strength and courage to lend a shoulder when we
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can. The year ahead is empty. Help us fill it with good deeds. Each new day, we pray, is filled with joy and happiness
to all. Amen

Birthdays Dianne McLean – Jan 5
Julie El-Taher – Jan 9
Melanie Keating – Jan 17
Ross V. Smith, Jr. – Jan 22

AnniversariesPaul & Nancy Echard – Jan 11
David & Julie El-Taher - Jan 21

Celebrating Our Lion Members
The Thurmont Lions Club has proudly served our community and surrounding areas since 1929. The
Thurmont Lions Club is a group of community-minded men and women who have come together to enjoy
each other’s company, hear interesting programs and raise funds for important local or vision and
community related causes. We are succeeding because we have embraced all those committed to building a
brighter future for our community and ourselves. We celebrate the following Lions on their anniversary and
years of service in our club and service to the Thurmont community –
Januaray: Mike Irons – 1984 Life Member; Cindy McKane Wagester – 2012; Joann Miller – 2010;
Bob Muchow – 1984 PDG 1997-1998 (22A), PCC MD 22-A 2011-2012

Congratulations Lions!!!!

Editor: Lion David El-Taher
Important Notes and Reminders
Lions Club Website –
Lions Club Facebook page – Please send all items you would like posted (articles, pictures, etc.) on the
club’s Facebook to Lion Evelyn Zimmerman at evelynzim2@comcast.net. Lion Evelyn’s telephone number
is 240-575-4636,
PR Information – Please send all items for the club’s public relations and advertising information and
Channel 99 posting to Lion Bev Nunemaker at bnevermore11@gmail.com – telephone number is
240-446-2219





If you have unwanted eyeglasses or hearing aids, please bring them to any meeting OR place them in
the collection boxes located at Goodwill Industries, outside Dr. John Hagemann’s office , Mountain
Gate Restaurant or the Thurmont Regional Library
If you need an updated copy of the Committees for 2019-2020, please contact Secretary Dianne
If you need a Visitation Schedule or Visitation Slip, please contact Lion Joyce
If you are interested in purchasing Lions apparel, please contact Lion Kim

Please submit all articles for the monthly newsletter no later than the last
meeting of the month or by the 25th of the month, whichever comes first, to
Lion David l-Taher at del-taher@hotmail.com
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Thurmont Lions Club Calendar of Events 2019-2020

Please provide corrections/additions promptly to Lion Joyce – Updated January 1, 2020

July 2019
July
July
July
July
July

6 – Pit Sandwich Sale, Bell Hill
10 – Regular Meeting – Program: President'
17 – Board Meeting, Kountry Kitchen 6:00 pm
20 – Sock Hop – Senior Center, 5-8 p.m. (Fundraiser for Music in Medicine Foundation (combat heroin epidemic)
24 – Regular Meeting – Program: Mike Conrad – Gettysburg Revisited

August 2019
August 3 – Pit Sandwich Sale, Bell Hill
August 3 – Multiple District Turnover Meeting
August 10 – Change of Banner, Myersville Fire Hall, Social 6:00 pm – Dinner 6:30 pm
August 14 – Regular Meeting – Program: Dean Fitzgerald – Covered Bridges
August 21 – Board Meeting, Kountry Kitchen, 6:00 pm.
August 28 – Club Picnic, Ole Mink Farm
August 31 – Pit Sandwich Sale, Bell Hill
September 2019
September 7 – District 22-W Cabinet Meeting, Region I, Lavalle Fire Dept, 12:00PM
September 6-8 – Community Show
September 11 – Regular Meeting, Program: Cindy McGrew – Operation Second Chance
September 18 – Board Meeting, Kountry Kitchen 6:00 p.m.
September 19-21 – USA/Canada Forum, Spokane, Washington
September 25 – Friendship Night
September 28 – Health Fair, Thurmont Event Complex
October 2019
October 5 – District 22-W Social, Clarion Hotel & Conference Center, Frederick, MD
October 6 – District 22-W Social – Frederick
October 9 – Regular Meeting, Program: Civitan Youth Karaoke – Camille and Taylor Kime
October 11 – Colorfest Setup
October 12-13 – Colorfest
October 16 – Board Meeting, Kountry Kitchen, 6:00 pm
October 22 – Charter Night (Tuesday)
October 26 – Melvin Jones Fellow Brunch, Myersville Fire Hall, Myersville, MD (10:00 am – 12:00 noon)
October 26 – Make a Difference Day
October 29 – Region III All Zone Meeting, Mountain Gate Restaurant, 6:00 pm
November 2019
November 3 – Daylight Savings Time ends
November 9 -- Bingo, Guardian Hose Company Activities Bldg.
November 9 – District 22-A Social, Baltimore, MD
November 13 – Regular Meeting, Program: George Bolling - Veterans
November 20 – Board Meeting, Kountry Kitchen, 6:00 pm
November 22 - Thanksgiving
November 23 – District 22-W Cabinet Meeting – Region II
November 27 – Regular Meeting – Lion Glenn Rickard Story
December 2019
December 7 – District 22-D Social, Harrington, DEL
December 11 – Regular Meeting – Program: Christmas Party
December 18 - Board Meeting, Kountry Kitchen, 6:00 p.m.
December 25 – Christmas Day
December 31 – New Year’s Eve
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January 2020
January 1- New Year’s Day
January 8 – Regular Meeting, Program: Lion Ross Smith’s Life Story
January 11 – 3rd District 22-W Cabinet Meeting – Region III - Mountain Gate Restaurant
January 13 – Melvin Jones’ Birthday
January 15 – Board Meeting, Kountry Kitchen, 6:00 pm.
January 22 – Regular Meeting, District Governor Evan Gillett Official Visit
January 26 – Roar Like a Lion, Thurmont Regional Library
February 2020
February 12 – Regular Meeting, Program: Scout Night
February 19 – Board Meeting, Kountry Kitchen, 6:00 p.m.
February 26 – Regular Meeting, Program: Youth Night
March 2020
March 7 – District 22-B Social
March 11 – Regular Meeting, Program: Mayor John Kinnaird
March 18 – Board Meeting, Kountry Kitchen, 6:00 p.m.
March 25 – Regular Meeting, Program: Barter Night
March 28 – Bingo, Guardian Hose Activities Building
March 30 – Leader Dog Banquet – Region I
March 31 – Leader Dog Banquet – Region II
April 2020
April 1 – Leader Dog Banquet – Region III
April 2 – Leader Dog Banquet – Region IV
April 4 – District 22-W Cabinet Meeting – Region IV
April 8 – Joint Meeting with Emmitsburg at Carriage House (Hosted by TLC)
April 12 – Easter Sunday
April 12 – Easter Egg Hunt in Community Park starting 2:00 pm
April 15 – Board Meeting, Kountry Kitchen, 6:00 pm
April 18 – District 22-C Social
April 22 – Regular Meeting Program: Thurmont Goldfish Capital of the World – Rev. Sam Martz
May 2020
May 11-14 – MD-22 Multiple Convention, Ocean City, MD
May 13 – Regular Meeting, Program: Education Night
May 20 – Board Meeting, Kountry Kitchen – 6:00 pm
May 23 – Pit Sandwich Sale, Bell Hill
May 27 – Regular Meeting Program: Community Night
June 2020
June 1 – Helen Keller Day
June 10 – Regular Meeting, Installation of Officers
June 13 – Pit Sandwich Sale, Bell Hill
June 17 – Board Meeting, Kountry Kitchen, 6:00 p.m.
June 24 – Regular Meeting, Turnover Meeting
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Thurmont Lions Club

Christmas Party 2019
(A few events)
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